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“One of the penalties for refusing to participate in polities is that you end up being governed by your inferiors.” 
 
 
 

 A PUBLICATION FOR THE MOTORCYCLIST IN HAWAII 

What is Street Bikers United Hawaii, Inc? An ORGANIZATION that works on behalf of all  
motorcyclists in the state of Hawaii, promoting motorcycle safety and protecting  motorcyclists  

from legislation that may negatively affect the right to ride free.  The optional helmet law, affordable 
motorcycle insurance, and the ability to build and register your custom ride in Hawaii are just a  
few reasons why your support of Street Bikers United Hawaii, Inc is so important.  Street Bikers 
United Hawaii, Inc is not a club but an organization that is open to all riders,  regardless of club  

affiliation or type of motorcycle you choose to ride.  Your membership donation goes to fight  
anti-motorcyclist legislation in Hawaii.  Continue to ride free.  

Become a member of Street Bikers United Hawaii, Inc 
 

What are Street Bikers United Hawaii, Inc members entitled to? As a member of SBUHI you will  
receive our newsletter keeping you informed of  motorcycle events and legislative issues  

affecting motorcyclists in Hawaii.  You will gain access to the SBUHI  Message Boards Area and 
the SBUHI Online Calendar.  Additionally, SBUHI members are entitled to discounts at  

participating  merchants.  The list is continuing to grow and it’s our way of saying  
Thank You and Mahalo for supporting  

Street Bikers United Hawaii, Inc 
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Message from the Desk of Bruce Paige, SBU State Director 

 

It is already November and SBU Toy Runs on Maui and Oa-
hu are only a month or so away. 

SBU does not sponsor a Toy Run on the Big Island, but we 
would like to.  We just need to find some riders willing to 
work with us on that and other SBU projects we are involved 
in throughout the year.  When I was on the Big Island for the 
Labor Day run I meet with some club members both in Hilo 
and at the Laupahoehoe Beach Park party.  The bands were 
great everyone had a great time.  A few brothers and sisters 
I spoke with about SBU seemed to be interested in what 
SBU was doing on Oahu and Maui.  They thought it would 
be great to have a SBU presence on the Big Island.  I know 
it would be great.  I left my cards an open invitation to let us 
know if any Big Island club, HOG chapter or even a group of 
independent riders would like to start an SBU chapter there.  

I met with Ron Panzo, Maui SBU Chapter President in Hilo.  
He was riding with his club, Rock & Roll MC.  We talked 
about setting a SBU State Executive meeting in Maui for a 
Maui/State joint meeting similar to what we did last year.  
Ron was enthusiastic and we set it for November 7.  We will 
talk about the Maui Toy run and what we on Oahu can do to 
help our Maui chapter with their events like the Maui SBU 
Toy Run.  We will talk about SBU state issues.  With another 
sitting of the State Legislature due to commence in two 
months everyone will be interested in what new bills affect-
ing the motorcycling community are planned for the upcom-

ing session.  We will talk about what more we can do to get SBU established on the Big Island. 

Ray Pagan, State Treasurer, Mike Panzo, Oahu Chapter President and I have already been attending some 
political fund raisers and keeping our ear to the ground for news of the prevailing political mood regarding mo-
torcycle legislation planned for the upcoming 2016 session.  I have not heard a lot about concerns regarding 
helmet legislation for motorcycles, but there is strong public outcry over noise violation issues.  For motorcy-
cles that usually translates into bills proposing mandatory stock exhaust or increased fines for noise violations.  
We expect to see some of those this year and of course we will oppose them for all the reasons we always do.   

Ray, Mike am I attended the Waikiki Neighborhood Association meeting on October 13, and we were sur-
prised by the level of “organized hostility” towards mopeds and especially regarding noise violation enforce-
ment in Waikiki and Honolulu.  There were actually about four separate neighborhood associations’ executives 
present at that meeting and they were all grilling the HPD representatives as to why the HPD officers were not 
handing out more tickets for noise violations.  The HPD representatives stated that they had “stepped-up” the 
number of tickets to motorcycles considerably.  The mood was that it was “not nearly enough”.  The mood 
turned even more angry when the subject of ticketing mopeds brought the response from the HPD that there is 
no real benefit to ticketing mopeds because they are treated like bicycles and with no annual registration, li-
censing, safety checks or insurance requirements, moped owners just ignore the tickets so the police really 
have no way to enforce noise violations.  The response from the associations was that “If regulation of mo-
peds is what it takes to stop the noise then regulation is what the mopeds will get”. 

These neighborhood associations are very politically powerful.  There was at least one legislative representa-
tive I saw and spoke to there, there may have been more.  I think it is a good bet that we are going to see 
some up-coming bills proposing stiff new moped regulations in the next session.  We’ll keep you posted. 

See you on the road and be safe.  Aloha, Bruce. 
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The Legal Corner by Bruce Paige, Esq 

In the last issue, I covered the area of protecting intellectual property (often abbrevi-
ated to “IP”) and in particular motorcycle club’s names and logos (i.e. usually incorpo-
rated into their “Patch”).  IP law generally covers the legal rights associated with pa-
tents, copy rights, trade secrets, trademarks, service marks and trade names.  It is a 
very broad, complex and often confusing area of law.  So, at best, this article can 
only address a few simple conceptual generalities to assist members to better appre-
ciate the potential issues they may encounter regarding a club’s name, logo or patch 
being used without the IP right’s owner’s permission. 

Before getting started I always make the usual “lawyer’s disclaimer” that: the follow-
ing comments and observations are solely my own views and not those of SBU*.  
This is a general discussion and Not Legal Advice, which is always dependent on the 
specific facts of a particular client’s case.  You should always consult legal counsel to 

be sure of how these issues affect you and if they are applicable to your particular case.  In no area is this more im-
portant than IP law, which is often misunderstood by non-lawyers and often to their detriment. 

There is no better example of the old adage “A (legal) ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” than in IP law in-
fringement cases.  Where sound legal advice and representation early on can avoid grief, frustration, litigation costs, at-
torney fees and even damage awards against the unwary IP “Infringer”.  An “Infringer” is a party (either an individual per-
son, organization, or company) that wrongly, without permission, whether intentionally or unknowingly, uses (which is 
called “infringing”) the IP rights of the legal owner.  In our case (relating to the motorcycle club “MC” scenario), the MC is 
legal owner of a trade name, trademark, service mark or incorporated name of the MC for instance, including its logo, if it 
is synonymously used with the name such as when incorporated into the MC’s Patch, on its letterhead, business cards, 
fund raiser posters, on its website, Facebook page, on bank documents, the MC’s constitution and bylaws, business con-
tracts, receipts, etc. 

Let’s try a realistic example: (1) assume the MC’s name is “XXX MC” and their logo appearing on their Patch is “XXX”.  
The MC has established its name “XXX MC” in association with their trademark “XXX” on all of the MC’s documents, liter-
ature, website and it’s Patch (of course).  (2) Assume the MC has continually used its name and logo on Maui, Oahu and 
the Big Island since 2010 in association with their business transactions (e.g. annual charitable fund raisers, motorcycle 
rides they sponsor and participate in, t-shirt sales and even food sales events).  In other words XXX MC has established 
its name in the community, it has widely publicized its use of its name and its logo (“XXX”) in association with it various 
club activities continually since 2010 to the present.  (3) Assume also that XXX MC has never registered their name “XXX 
MC” (called their “trade name”) or their logo “XXX” (called their “trademark” or “service mark” or just called “mark” for 
short), in the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO-the federal registry) or through the Hawaii Department 
of Commerce and Consumer Affairs Business Registry (DCCA- the state registry).  (4) Assume further that the MC has 
never incorporated through the DCCA and thereby registered its name by that means.  (5) Finally, assume that until 
2015, no other party ever used the name “XXX MC” or the logo “XXX” for any purpose in Hawaii (i.e. not on a Patch, not 
for another business, not for another motorcycle club name, and neither the trade name “XXX MC” nor the logo “XXX” 
had ever been registered in the federal trademark registry (USPTO) or the state of Hawaii registry (DCCA), before 2015.  
We will assume that the MC is an “unincorporated nonprofit association”.  It has an unregistered “trade name” and an 
unregistered “mark” in this example.  In other words the MC has “common law rights of ownership” to the trade name and 
the mark.  The federal courts, state courts and the respective administrative review processes associated with reviewing 
the legal authority of the federal and state IP registration processes all recognize the legal enforceability of common law 
rights of ownership over trade names and marks.  

To see how the interrelation between common law rights of ownership to a trade name or trademark might work using the 
above hypothetical assume that in 2015 John Doe decided to start his own motorcycle club and he registered the name 
“XXX Hawaii MC” and for the logo John Doe used a stylized version of “XXX”.  Upon learning of the infringement on its 
trade name and mark, the MC contacts its attorneys (LawCo) who writes John Doe a cease and desist letter informing 
Mr. Doe that LawCo’s client XXX MC is the common law rights owner of the trade name “XXX MC” and the mark “XXX”.  
LawCo confirms to Mr. Doe that unless he ceases any and all forms of use and infringement of that trade name and mark 
immediately, legal action will be taken to enforce the MC’s common law rights of ownership and that may include an in-
junction directing Doe to cease and desist any and all use of the trade name and mark, all court costs, attorney fees and 
monetary damages sustained by the MC as a result of Doe’s infringement actions may also be successfully claimed 
against him.  

Assume Doe scoffs at the LawCo letter because he was told by a “friend” that whoever is first to register a trade name in 
the state or federal registry gains the right to control the name.  Assume further, that Doe was careful to add the word 
“Hawaii” in his registered name “XXX Hawaii MC” and change the logo to “XXX”, because a “friend” told him that if you 
change something in the name or logo then “it is legal”.  Those are common misconceptions that can create real legal 
problems for the unwary Infringer.                                                                                                Continue next page 
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Bruce Paige, Esq. 
 

B.A. (Econ-Hon), M.A. (Econ), LLB 
 

Licensed British Columbia Lawyer 
Licensed Hawaii Attorney 

 

Cross Boarder BC/Canada-Hawaii/USA Legal Consulting: 
Business Law, Transactions Law, Real Estate, 

Trusts & Estates Immigration 
Civil Litigation and Dispute Resolution 

 

Email: bruce@brucepaige.com 
 

Hawaii USA 

2126 Awikiwiki Street Pearl City, HI USA 96782 

Office: 808.744.7785 Cell: 808.292.9486 

Continue from page 4 

Assume Doe scoffs at the LawCo letter because he was told by a “friend” that whoever is first to register a trade name in 
the state or federal registry gains the right to control the name.  Assume further, that Doe was careful to add the word 
“Hawaii” in his registered name “XXX Hawaii MC” and change the logo to “XXX”, because a “friend” told him that if you 
change something in the name or logo then “it is legal”.  Those are common misconceptions that can create real legal 
problems for the unwary Infringer. 

John Doe would be very well advised to get himself a lawyer under the facts in this example.  An IP attorney would likely 
tell Mr. Doe to pay immediate attention to the LawCo’s cease and desist letter and do not continue any form of infringe-
ment actions regarding the MC’s trade name or mark.  The IP attorney would likely advise Doe that the federal court, 
state court and the DCCA Office of Administrative Hearings (“OHA”) for Revocation of Trade Names, Trademarks and 
Abatement Proceedings are three different potential forums and processes that he may be prosecuted in depending on 
the nature and extent of Doe’s infringement actions.  The IP attorney would probably advise Doe that under these circum-
stances it will be in the DCCA OHA and the MC’s lawyers will seek an order for revocation of the trade name and the 
mark.  Doe will be ordered to cease and desist all such use of both the mark and the trade name.  The IP Lawyer will like-
ly explain to Doe that the test applied generally is whether the trade name or mark are either identical or “confusingly sim-
ilar” to an existing trade name or mark owned by another party (in this case the club-XXX MC), and which they are the 
actual trade name owners in our example.  There are a number of factors used in determining if a trade name or mark is 
confusingly similar which include: (i) the similarity or the names or the marks; (ii) similarity of the businesses or organiza-
tions; (iii) channels of trade; (iv) evidence of actual confusion between the trade names or marks; (v) the intention of the 
respondent (Doe in this case), and: (vi) the strength or distinctiveness of the trade name or mark.  In our example the 
names and marks are very similar, each is used in regard to a motorcycle club, they would be used in the same way and 
will be actually confusing to the public.  John Doe’s intention was to copy the club’s trade name and mark, but change it 
only slightly and to register first to get control over that name and mark.  The name is very unique and distinctive, and so 
“XXX MC” and the logo “XXX” are not weak or generic terms that are in common widespread usage with no uniqueness 
or exclusively associated with the MC as the exclusive owner of that trade name and mark.  Adding the word “Hawaii” 
would be unlikely to make any difference to that uniqueness of the trade name under facts of this case.  This would likely 
mean the IP attorney would advise Doe he has no reasonable chance to succeed in opposing the MC’s infringement ac-
tion against him and he would be well advised to settle as soon as possible to avoid unnecessary legal costs, attorney 
fees, and potential damages awarded against him. 

Finally, when Doe asks the IP attorney why if he registered the trade name and mark that should not be enough for him 
to win the action over MC?  The IP attorney will explain that registration of a trade name or trademark does not create 
ownership.  It only gives rise to a presumption of ownership, which can be rebutted (defeated) by evidence of prior con-
tinual, exclusive and consistent use of the name and mark by the owner (i.e. the MC in our case).  So it is use of a name 
and a mark that creates common law rights of ownership in a name or mark, which must be established with clear proof 
that use preexists registration.  If so, then the common law ownership rights prevail.  However, registration of a trade 
name or a mark with continual and exclusive use that preexists any unregistered user’s claim will virtually always be su-
perior form of IP rights ownership.  So lawyers generally recommend registration whenever possible.  I hope this was 
helpful. Remember, in a corner always look where you want to go.  Similarly, for legal matters do some research, get 
some advice and decide where you want to go before you start.  It will save you time and money in the long run.   

Aloha, Bruce. 



 

Christopher D. Ferrara 
Attorney At Law 

3555 Harding Ave. Ste. 2F 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

Office: 808.522.1660            
Mobile: 808.479.8420 
Fax: 808.522-16661     

chris@ferraralawhawaii.com 

 

 Christopher Ferrara, attorney at law,  
has been riding street, dirt, and sport bikes  

for over 40 years, with 30 years of legal  
experience. He concentrates in: 

 

Motorcycle * Aviation Law *  
Personal Injury Law 

 

Christopher D. Ferrara 
A Motorcycle Lawyer  

who rides. 

Call For FREE  
Consultation 
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SBUHI OAHU  
CHAPTER MEETING 
Dec 20, January 3,  
February 7, March 6, 

April 3 
FLEET RESERVE  ASSN 

@ 9:00 AM 

 

 

Message from the Desk of Michael Panzo, SBU Oahu Chapter Prersident 

 
 
Last year, Toys for Tots Hawaii collected more than 45,000 toys to help make the holidays brighter 
for Hawaii’s children, of which over 10,000 was collected at the Street Bikers Hawaii Annual Toy 
Run. 
 

Apparently, a biker was a guest on I-94 FM, where he stated, toys collected by the Tots for Tots Pro-
gram, was shipped to the mainland . . . . and due to this, this biker and his contacts where going to 
be doing their own T4T to benefit a community on the Leeward side....so the toys stay here.  Now 
I’m not to sure who this biker was, or where he got his information. 
 

The truth of the matter is, it’s always been where 100% of the Toys collected stays right here in Ha-
waii.  Some of the toy’s are shipped to the outer islands, but all toys collect, strictly benefit Hawaii’s, 
and only Hawaii’s residence. 
 

Should there be any questions, please do not hesitate to contact any of the officers of Street Bikers 
United Hawaii, 
 
Thank you, ride safe and amazing adventures 
 
 
 
 
Michael J Panzo 
Oahu Chapter President 
Executive Board 
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The attached  
 

article was in  
 

morning’s paper 
  

December 9, 2010 
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NOVEMBER 

Sunday 1 

SBUHI Meeting  @ 9am  
Fleet Reserve Assoc. Branch 46  891 Valkenburgh St. Honolulu, 

Hi 96818 

Sunday 8 

Vietnam Vets / Legacy Vets MC…Veteran's Day Run…
Moanalua Gardens 9:00a - LBO 10:30a Cost TBD POC 

Moose@ 808-386-9649 

Thursday 26 
Meals On Wheels.. FRA 9:00a or Lanakila Rehab Center 9:30a 

POC Chief @ 224-6022 

DECEMBER 

Saturday  5 
Koa Puna 22nd Annual Ho'olaulea Oahu / 35th Anniversary 

Statewide 

Sunday 6 Toys For Tots SBUHI... Magic Island.. 7 to 11 AM 

Sunday 6 
Kanaka Hekili 11th Annual Christmas Party..Proceeds Benefit 

 Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Honolulu Kemoo Farms 

Sunday 20 

SBUHI Meeting  @ 9am  
Fleet Reserve Assoc. Branch 46  891 Valkenburgh St. Honolulu, 

Hi 96818 

Sunday 20 SBUHI Calendar Meeting Fleet Reserve Assn. @ 10am 

Sunday 20 

Pacific Knights MC.. 5th Annual Food Drive… Fleet Reserve 
Assoc. 

Collecting Donations 8:30a - 11:30a  

Thursday 25 
Meals On Wheels.. FRA 9:00a or Lanakila Rehab Center @ 

9:30a 
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FRONT 
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HARLEY DAVISDON 
Electra Glide Ultra Limited 

Heritage Softail Classic 
Street Glide 
Road King 

Fatboy 
Deluxe 
Rocker 

Wide Glide 
Sportster 

 

BMW 
R1200 R 
F800 GS 
F650 GS 
G650 GS 

 

HONDA 
Shadow Phantom 750 

Shadow Spirit 750 
 

YAMAHA 
YZF R6 

 

SYM 
Moped/Scooter 

 

BICYCLES 
Mountain Bikes 
Beach Cruisers 

 

 GUIDED TOURS: 
We offer Beautifully Scenic Circle Island  

Tours of Oahu on Harley Davidson & BMW  
Motorcycles for licensed drivers and  

non licensed passengers. 
 

Hawaii’s Largest Selection of Motorcycles,  
Cruisers & Sport bikes 

Harley Davidson, Yamaha 
Honda, BMW, Suzuki 

Most models equipped with backrest for  
passenger comfort. 

 

MOTORCYCLE RENTAL RATES: 
Starting at $50 and includes: 

Liability Insurance, Unlimited Miles, 
Helmets, Maps 

 

RENTAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Valid Foreign or Domestic Motorcycle Drivers 

License. Minimum age of 21 years old for Harley 
Davidson & Cruiser Motorcycles and 25 years old 

for Sport bikes. Major Credit Card Deposit  
Required. 

 

WE ARE LOCATED AT: 
407 SEASIDE AVE in WAIKIKI 

(At the corner of Seaside & Kuhio) 

808-924-2736 
Open daily from 8am-5:30pm 

Japanese speaking staff available. 

Call: 808-220-6395 
Visit our website at: 

www.Bigkahunarentals.com 
E-mail: 

info@Bigkahunarentals.com 
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ADVERTISING  

is open to anyone. 
EMAIL: onerican@hawaii.rr.com 
NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING  

RATES  PER ISSUE 
BUSINESS CARD…$10.00 

QUARTER   PAGE…..$20.00 
HALF  PAGE…..$30.00 

FULL PAGE..$60.00 
 

Kimo’s Moonlight 
Painting Service  
 

James Napolitano 
PO Box 10642 
Honolulu, HI 96816 
 

moonlightpaint@hawaii.rr.com 
 

 808-381-3747 
 

COBIE’S  
ICE COMPANY 

45,620 D KAM  HWY 
KANEOHE, HI 96744 

(808) 235-8345 
Alika Halemanu Jr, Owner 

Times Coffee Shop  
(Valley of Temple Shopping Center)  

47-388 Hui Iwa #9 
“Local-style cooking” 

Dine in or take out orders 
SBUHI Members 10% off  

(Must show proof of membership) 

(808) 247-2200 
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Mahalo to the following Vendors and Enter-
tainers who braved the Bad Weather to Partic-
ipate in our 1st SBU Toy Run Festival.  Unfor-
tunately, the SBU Toy Festival is preempted 
this year due the Pearl Harbor Memorial Pa-
rade event, but next year SBU hopes to bring 
it back after the Toy Run and with good 
weather next time!!  Aloha to all our friendly 
Vendors and Entertainers and we hope to see 
you again next year at our SBU Toy Festival. 



Clarene Bailey 
HAIR  IN  ACTION 

46-028 Kawa St. #A7 

Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744             

 234-5626 

BACK FRONT 

SBUHI NEW DESIGN SHIRTS 
COLOR: BLACK  

Size:  Sm,   Med,  Large,  
Xlarge  &  2xlarge 

 
$15.00 EACH 

 
Shipping and Handling  

$5.00 per shirt 
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THE PET DEPOT 

Your Pets are the Heart of 

our Business 

91-919 Fort Weaver Road, Ewa Beach, HI 
96706 

808-689-PETS (7387) 
www.thepetdepothawaii.com 

OUR OFFER 10% PET SUPPLIES.   
MUST SHOW CURRENT SBU MEMBERSHIP 

CARD.  
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 
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The purpose of this meeting is to: 
1. Bring everyone together to plan ahead for the upcoming year for events, charity runs,  

club runs, other activities involving motorcycle riders in the State of Hawaii… 
2. Keeps events from “doubling up” on the same day… 

3. Establish a contact person for the events… 
4. Provide contact information for posting the events on the  

SBUHI calendar for all island 
 

The Advantages of attending this meeting: 
Breakfast is available at the  

FRA—7:00 A.M.– Noon 
Meeting other Motorcycle Enthusiasts, Club Representatives & Supports in Hawaii.  

“Working events out” so there is ONE event on  
pre-selected date. FREE Local, State  

& National Posting of your event with updates 
Motorcycle community of Hawaii is getting  

together show STRENGTH & UNITY 

 
Date: SUNDAY December 20, 2015   

Time: 10:00 to 11:00 AM 
Location: Fleet Reserve Association (FRA) 

891 Valkenburgh  Street 
Honolulu, HI 96818 

 
SBUHI        

P.O. BOX 5003           
KANEOHE, HI   96744 

 
sbuhi.org 

 

Everyone is Welcome to attend!!! 
Sports bike riders, chopper riders, touring bike riders, custom bike 
riders, classic bike riders, sponsors of motorcycle events, vendors, 
& charity organization. If you are involved with an organization that 

schedules motorcycle events in Hawaii, please attend 

SBU Hawaii Motorcycle 
2016 Event Calendar Meeting 

Hosted by SBUHI  
Oahu Chapter 



Some discounts, coverage's, payment plans and features are not available in all states or all GEICO companies.  
Motorcycle and ATV coverage's are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. Boat and PWC coverage's are written 

through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. GEICO is a 
registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076;  

a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. © 2012 GEICO 
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 Membership Application 
STREET BIKERS UNITED HAWAII, INC 
P.O. Box 5003 – Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 

 Please accept my application for membership as follows: 
_____New Membership                 ____Renewal 

Single Membership_______ $20.00 per yr _______$35.00 / 2 Yrs________$50.00 / 3 Yrs  
Couples Membership_____$30.00 per yr_______$55.00 / 2 Yrs_______$75.00 / 3 Yrs 
   ______Street Bikers United Patches ($5.00) _____Street Bikers United Pins ($5.00)  

_____Street Bikers United Decals. ____$1.00-2 inch, ____$2.00-4 inch 
_____SBUHI LOGO T-SHIRTS ($20.00 ) SIZE______ 
Pay online with PayPal    www.sbuhi.org   

 

 Name _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Address _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 City __________________________________ State __________________ Zip ___________________ 

 

 E-Mail   Address _____________________________________Island of residence: _________________ 

 

 Phone _____________________________________________ Date _____________________________ 

 

Club  Affiliations (optional)______________________________________________________________ 

STREET BIKERS UNITED HAWAII, INC   is a non-profit organization.   
The Officers and Committee Members provide their services as volunteers who are elected into the  
position they hold.  They receive no fees for the services they provide.  In accordance with state and  

federal laws contributions are not tax deductible. 
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Last Name First Name Join Last Name First Name Join Last Name First Name Join 

Adams Brandon & Megan Apr Hood Darrell Aug Quinn Brian  Apr 

Adkins William Apr Huntley Brandon Apr Rea Timothy Aug 

Attoe Dylan  Aug Joseph Levi Apr Read Kevin Apr 

Balisacan Michael Apr Kahumoku Daniel Aug Reel Mullins Matthew Apr 

Ba/no Jr Norman Apr Kamekona Harlan Apr Rivera Robert May 

Becker Richard Apr Kamekona Reggie Apr Robert Jones Teyah Peyer & Apr 

Boner Timothy Apr Kassebeer Robert Apr Sangermano Joe  May 

Cho Edson Aug Keating Eric Jul Sarah Schultz Ricardo Montoya May 

Cindy Galeon Edwayne Dela Cruz & Aug Langton Mark & J ami May Simmons Douglas  May 

Collins Bucksand Apr LIngard Nathan  Apr Stephanie Vernon Tim Talmey & Apr 

Cook Tharan Aug Lopez Jesus  Apr Sunada Warren Aug 

Cruz Roger Aug Louie Nathan & Deneen May Tee Malcolm Apr 

Daniel Cory  Apr Lucas Corey Apr Tigilau Mathew Apr 

DiSopa Carmella  Apr Machado Joseph Apr Tollefsen III Wilfred & Diane Apr 

Doctorello Jr Howard Aug Manabe Layne  Aug Tukenko Andy Aug 

Duncan Charles  Apr Mastorio Billy  May Vinyard Benjamin Apr 

Fiegle Christopher   Aug McCaffery Bill Apr Warden Steven Apr 

Foster Trey  May McDonough Joshua  May Webb Johnny Aug 

Fuson Charles "Ace" May Morris David  Apr Wonaszek Christopher May 

Hacker Jean  May Mullins Jeremy May Yamaoka Taisen Apr 

Hew-len Mario Apr Ornellas Randy May Yonamine Don & Classie May 

Hicks Terrence May Parker Steve & Christine May Young Joseph  Jul 

Hirakawa Bruce Jul Pfau-Cervantes Alexander May    



STREET BIKERS UNITED HAWAII , INC 
P.O. BOX 5003  

KANEOHE, HAWAII  96744 

SBU promotes bikers right to choose riding equip-
ment and accessories. You have that choice solely 

because STREET BIKERS UNITED HAWAII  
has been at the forefront of motorcycle rights since 
1972. Show your appreciation and help to retain that 

choice by joining or renewing today.  
Let Those Who Ride Still Decide 


